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W. A. MURRAY 8 CODRY GOODS 
AND CARPETS

Damaged
by Water

Season-End
Sale

SPLENDID BUYING OPPORTUNITIES FOR FRIDAYVVe beg to announce a grand sale of

finest Irish Table Linens 560 PAIRS CORSETS, NEW 
SHORT CUT, Friday, pair, 35c.

FANCY GERMAN FLANNEL WAISTS, 
Regular $1, Friday each... 35c.Commencing to-morrow, in connection with our present Sea- 

son-End Sale, during which every department in the house 
contributes very special offers. 1 he goods listed below are 
the finest known in tha sphere of linen manufactures. do 
those ac uainted with o r table linens the quotations below

A complete range M sizes in these Shirt Waists, that is for first- 
comers. It won’t take long to break up the assortment 
though, for there’ll be hundreds of buyers here prompt at 
opening hour. The offering is peculiarly attractive, in that 
the waists are all fashionably cut, made of soft flannelly 
material, in colorings of crimson, navy and heliotrope, with 
spots and stripes of black. Window display shows how 
tempting a lot of lovely waists you have to choose OC 
from. On sale Wednesday in the basement, each.. «JJ

A very little price for Corsets so good as these—65c a pair 
would be more in keeping with the quality, even then they’d 
be a bargain. Splendidly made and finished of self-striped 
jean, lace and ribbon trimmed, 2 side steels, 4 clasps, cut in 
the new way, short on hips, sizes 18 to 30 inclusive, but in 

. grey only, on view to-day east show windows. On 1C 
sale Friday in the corset section, pair..........................

60.

a (EX STEAMER LAKE CHAMPLAIN)
IS.

speai

ON SALÉ FRIDAY
At Host 
Ridiculous Prices

Table NapkinsTable Cloths► *
6.00 quality for 4.00
6.50 quality for 4.50 
6.00 quality for 4.75
7.50 quality for 6.00
8.50 quality for 6.50 

10,00 quality for 8:00 
12.00 quality for 8.75 
13 00 quality for 10.25 
16.00 quality for 12.25

WOMEN’S SUEDE GLOVES,
$1 QUALITY, Friday, pair, 35c.

6.00 quality for 4.75 
8.00 quality for 6.50 
9.60 quality for 7.75 

10.00 quality for 8.00 
12.00 quality for 9.00 
14.00 quality for 11.00 
16.00 quality for 12.25 
18.00 quality for 13 50 
20.00 quality for 15.00

With the bargains already announced in our Linen Depart
ment, no housekeeper should fail to visit it. Out-of-town 
orders given prompt and careful attention.

RICH SILK VELVETS,
QUALITY, Friday, yard, 35c.

A repeat offering of the 8 and 12 button length Suede Mous
quetaire Gloves for Friday, bplendid range of shades in 
tan, mode, beaver; also white with black stitched backs. 
Full assortment of sizes, regular dollar value. On OC 
sale Friday, pair..........................................................................

1000 yards of black, 1500 yards colored 18 in. Silk Velvets, in 
this offering. The colors include cardinal, seal brown, moss, 
tan, reseda, mauve, heliotrope, cerise and mode. Quality is 
particularly good—full dollar value. On sale Fri- OC 
day in the basement, yard.............................................. «*#</

%St
.20Several hundred yards Carpet, would be 50c, for 

Several hundred yards Carpet, would be 75c, for . 
Several hundred yards Carpet, would be 90C> ^or • 
Several hundred pairs Ladies’ Black Kid Gloves, would

be $1.00, for, pair....................................................
Several hundred pairs Ladies’ Tan Kid Gloves, would 

be $1.00 and $1.25, for, pair . •
Several hundred yards Black and Colored Dress Goods,

1

.23 $1.00 AND $1.25 SILKS fOR 60c
25i;0 yards In 

rice nro aded
IN THE LINEN ROOM.WASH GOODS BARGAINS. /A centretable full, possibly 

the collection. Including „
effects, dainty stripes, lovely French 
plaids, satin stripe. : alsu plain-color, d 
taffetas, lu shade* cerise, rose, reseda 
purple, violet, mauve, moss, brown and 

are slightly imperfect; John S. Brown i,iack. The plain silks are $1 quality,
ft Sons are the makers, a guarantee that I fancy silks sre $L26 lines; your

1 choice Friday, per yard..............

.39 A table foil of lovely Scotch Ginghams>100 Magnificent Linen Tablecloths; get 
Cotton Velours, Printed half-price marking for quick selling Fri

day -.these ate chiefly In large s zee All 
are doat-eodled on the outer folds; kerne

Galateas,
Piques and Oxford Shrdugs, the aggre
gate about 300 yards of material, that 
were priced 15c. 20c and 25c, IQ 
your choice Friday, per yard,... •

5000 yards Fancy Imponted Zephyrs, Fancy 
Muslin, Irish Linen, Crash and 
navy and black ground, French !Sa teens 
and Fancy Printed Foulards. These are 
fabric» worth up to 30c a yard, 1h
on sale Friday, yard......................•* ••

300 yards only Standard Bleached Ameri
can Longcloth, “Pride of the West 
brand, somewhat sotled ln each f<dd. 
regular 17c, to dear, Friday...

ar
JOHN CATTO & SON .asail Beat 60King Street—Opposite the Postofflce. quality Is, In every respect, the best 

that can be produced; pure linens, of 
course; sizes 2%x3'A 2V4x4. 2^x4%, up 
to 2VjX7 yards, to be sold as follows:

rci 1 GROUPS Of REMNANTS..25X Here’s a splendid outlook for lovers at 
short hits and remnant cj<1s, general.y 
half-price, you know, scarcely ever m-re 

with mort of these for to-mor- 
selllng the prices are cat to less

$14 cloths for $7. $16 cloths for $8, $18 
doth» for $0, $20 dloth» for $10, $25 
cloths for $12.50, $30 cloths for $15, $40 
cloths for $20, $50 cloths for $25.

±1 asked ; 
row's 
than half.

.08would be 25c, for, yard .
Also bargains in Ladies’Wrappers, Children’s Reefers’ TÆ

Ladies’ Skirts, Handkerchiefs and a lot of other merchandise. wMe^a.ijure f^w0™en'3 -an-d
sale Friday, per yard....................

We have bought these goods from the Marine Insurance
Doors will not open till

9. -
v 'e REMNANTS BLACK GOODS.Damask78 dozens Extra Quality Satin 

Linen Napkins, handsome patterns, lines 
that were sold at $3 dozem, to 
dear. Friday, per dozen.. .

125 ends Lovely Black Dress Goods, la 
lengths of 1% to 5 yards, Including 
black broche, silk and wool novelties 
knotted effects, small patterns. sl’.k aiul 

60 dozens Hnckaback Towels of superior, wool effects, Plain Berges, Cheviots. Ven-

lar price $3.50, on sale Friday, O Art 
per dozen ................................. ...........

.35 2.15
est CURTAIN ROOM BARGAINS.

Co. and must sell them at once, 
io a.m. Friday.

run— Musllna. in 
edg?,Curtain

auvulwi eufbroTdvred 
figures, slightly soiled, regtrar 

to clear. Friday, per 71

2000 yards 30-Inch 
Swiss tamboured 
spots and

the Silk Section at about
HALF REGULAR PRICES.tupped 

id save insur-
nine times out of ten at tbe root of the de
sire to know a woman’s age. 
sex must protect itself! 
women who will tell you their age on any 
and every possible occasion, but everybody 
of any sense knows perfectly well 
that the woman wbo thus publicly 
and unnaturally goes back upon the im
memorial prejudices and traditions of ber 
sex is not a person to be trusted! Her 
very readiness to tell her age If she be over 
one-and-twenty and under seventy» 1s suf
ficient guarantee that she ha» taken off at 
least half a dozen year» from it. The lady 
who protests too much about her age, like 
the lady who protests too much about other 
necessary virtues, is liable to be regarded 
with suspicion—at least by her own sex. 
She may deceive a man, poor dear; but she 
will never deceive a woman.

The tendency of womankind to subtract 
from their own age Is not rendered leas 
amusing and Interesting by their Invariable 
custom of adding a year or two or 
three to that of even their dearest friend. 
Rarely—one had almost said never—has one 
heard a woman underestimate the days of 
the year» of some other woman. Women 
reveal a generosity in dealing out years to 
other women that "is worthy a better cause, 
and their astonishment when they learn 
their mistake Is as naive as It 1» edifying. 
Their sensitiveness on the subject of their 
own age teaches them no charity iu deal
ing with the age» of their friends—and the 
gi'sto, the mystery and commiseration with 
which they will say that such a one Is 35 
would lead one to suppose that the attain
ment of that advanced age la something 
parallel with the commission of a horrid 
crime. Henceforth the woman of that age 
is referred to with bated breath!

With wjynen under one-and-twenty ana 
over sixty It is different. A girl under 
twentv proclaims her age very prettily, be
cause" it Is sweet and fresh and girlish to 
utter indiscretions. But this Is In her salad 
days, when she Is green—ask the same girl 
who so prettily and so naively counted out 
the days of her years when she was nine
teen or thereabout»—ask her five years later 
and she will regard the question as "à dead
ly Insult, to he received with a haughty 
stare and an unmistakable snub. Tbe wo
man over sixty, on the other hand, has 
arrived at that delightful stage of ‘dont 
care,” but even then she does not usually 
go out of her way to proclaim her age, anq 
not Infrequently tells It only under pres
sure. Indeed, she has been known to pre
varicate and subtract, as many a younger 
woman will do. Only this 
ocean passenger agent told me that he had 
been highly amused at a woman—a friend 
of his. who mnst, he knew, have been well 
over sixty. She was going on a visit to 
Australia, and In making out her ticket the 
agent (unlike some of our nice passenger 
agents, who never dream of being so un
gallant as to ask the question), made rather 
a point of filling In her age. The lady 
dodged the question with amazing 
and tried very cleverly to turn aside the 
point by changing the subject. Finally, to 
tease her a bit, he said; “Yea know, Mrs.
---- . I really mnst fill in this question.
“Nonsense!" said the lady brusquely; that s 
my own private business. “But It s the 
law," said the wretch, mendaciously. 
“Really?" queried the passenger, In a 
quandary “Well, von can write me down

The ladles were discussing tht enormity 
of the census people in taking women’s 

"I’ll undertake to bet anything yon 
Bke,’’ Said the fanny man, a son of the 
house, “that when the census Is published 
nine women out of ten will not have giv
en their proper ages!"

“Certainly not,” said a woman present, 
i* -Why should we gratify Impertinent curt- 

I osity? Why should we give our ages ex- 
I netly, when statistics of that class—of any 

m class, indeed—can only be given approxl- 
I rnately I’ By the time the census figures 

published numbers of men and women

Hence the 
True, there are

15c,
45 pairs only High-Grade Pure Wool 

White Blankets, pairs that have been a 
Uttle soiled with handling, all good 225 Remnants Colored Dress Good», in. 
qualities; prices vary too much to group; <«£•
as one lot, so we've decided, for Friday, j Homespuns, Cbcrlots, VeunMns,
to take an average of one third off the Broadcloths anrl English Tweeds. These
selling figures; If here In time, you'll not will be marked, some * at half price,
hesitate to choose a pair, or two at the niest °* tbenl at 
sate prices. LESS THAN HALF PRICE.

yard........
1000 yards SO-lnch Japanese Crope Muslin, 

In beautiful colorings,regular 12%c, /l
to clear, Friday, per yard.................... 16

900 yards 36-lnch Art Tickings handsome 
patterns, In 35c and 40c qual.ties, .20 
to dear, Friday, per yard...............

REMNANTS COLORED GOODS.■ ages.

McKendry 8 Gorove of
but

CO., MEN’S EURNISHINGS.226 and 228 Yonge St. Knit Seamless Gloves, 
durableMen’s Scotch 

heather mixtures, warm and 
regular 66c pair, Friday, pair.

a 246
PRINT ROOM REMNANTS.SHOE SECTION BARGAINS.354 Door» North of Albert. 1300 Ends here, all good, u-oful lengths 

and splendid fabrics, including white 
and colored Muslins, Galatea», Oxfords, ' 
French Cambrics, White aiul Grey Flan
nels, Flanneleltes, Fancy E.der- 
downs and -Fancy French Flan
nels, length, are from 2 to 7 yards, 
mostly half-price for these ends, tot*, In, 
many cases, they will be marked
LESS THAN HALF PRICE.

A splendid collection of Women's Very Fine 
American Dress Snippers. These are broke 
lots and odd padre, both In kid acd pat
ent leather, medium and high French 
heels, one and three atrapa, with orna
ment and bow; handsome jet beaded 
slippers, with and without straps, left
overs of our moat atyliah lines, good 
range of sizes, regular 33.50 and $4, 
to clear, Friday, pair...

SeamlessScotch KnitMSees,TOer a„d,greyaimUFt-res. veryare
who are written down as single will be 

* married, many will be dead, and Innumer
able babies will have been ushered Into 

You cannot have accuracy In such 
things. Why be so particular about wo- 

We will follow the example

BASTEDO’SNEW YORK’S GRIP EPIDEMIC. warm,
day, pair------

Mein's Fownes’ Tan Skating Gloves, spear 
points, Bolton thumb, lined wool, knit 
ted wrists, regular $2.25 pair, 1 KQ 
Friday, pair........................................

ppe 
e In 
>nln 
the 
ery- 
igh- 
*ent

There Are 100,000 Caeee in the City 
and Pneumonia ia Also Very 

Prevalent.
life.

JANUARY
SPECIALS

New York, Jan. 16.—Dr. George F. 
Shrady arid In an Interview regarding the 
prevalence of the grip In thie city :

“The grip is Just as bad as it can be 
In New York, and the pneumonia la worse 
than the grip. At a conservative estimate 
there are now 100,000 cases of grip In 
New York city. The duration cf the dis
ease Is not very long, three or four days, 
but It will grow worse. Two weeks from, 
mow the type will be more virulent. It is 
doing Its work now. It Is leaving its vic
tims weakened. The present epidemic has 
a catarrhal tendency. It predispose» the 
patient to pneumonia and lung troubles.

men's ages? 
of the census Itself end give our agee ep- BOYS’ CLOTHING. ENDS Of TRIMMINGS.•2.15Boys’ 2-plece Bn#», Canadian tweeds, 

strong and durable, we 1-made and tr ai
med, pleated front and back. Italian lin
ings. sizes 26, 27. 28-ln. chest, 0.25 
regular $3.50, Friday, per suit.

Ulsters, in

proximately."
’’That’s a woman all over," said the This Is not the least Important of the 

Remnant offering», by any means You’ll 
find here the lovef.lest Dress Trimmings 
Imported. Some were priced up In the 
dollars per yard, but wLl be sold Friday 
at 25c, 35c and 50c the ysrd.

Cheaper Ends, too. of course. Thore that 
were 50c and 75c the yard won’t be 
marked more than a fourth of the regu
lar. In fact, all prices, as made for Irn» 
day’s selling, average about

156 pairs Child’s Fine Hand-Turned Am
erican Button anfi Lace Boots, kid and 
paten* leather, medium and wide toes, 
fancy, dressy shoes of the finest manu
facture; also bright red and tan, sizes 
514 to 8, regular $1.50, to clear,
Friday, pair...........

Astrachen Jaeketi,$25. 
Quality and wear guar-
anK?ectrlo Seal Jackets, 
$30, 32 60, 35. ^ t . .

Persian Lamb Jackets. 
$90. All made of the best 
skins and guaranteed.

Men’s Coon Coats, $3), 
85 and 40.

Wallaby Coats. $13 
and 21. Corsican Lamb 
Coats, $18 and 2L Splen
did value. . „ .

Caperines, $6, 7.50, 9, 
10 and 12. Ruffs, $2.50 to 
10. Men’s Fur - lined 

IW\\ Coats, $60 to 100.t -v \ Qre)r Goat Robes.largc,
$6 00. Everything in furs at great reductions

Phone 8843. Send for catalog.

funny man, and went.
Of course It’s a woman all over—perfect

ly sane and reasonable! What woman is 
tell anything eo personal as her 

age to. any Tom, Dick or Harry who comes 
to tbe door to ask It? It Is not that she 

telling her age—not at all! Only

“r
Boys’ Frieze Reefers and 

brown and grey, storm collar, plaid lin
ings. sizes 22 to 26-ln. chest, ’} RQ
regular $3.75. Friday, each..............

Boys’ Fleece-Lined Underwear, 
weight shirts. In 22. 26, 28 and 
only, drawers 20. 22. 24 and 26-inch, 
regular price, np to 46c, to clear, yC 
Friday, per garment...» .................. ‘

going to

75heavy-
30 Inch

she does hate to gratify Idle curiosity !
‘ How,’’ queried a pretty young matron, 

“how do I know that the man who comes 
to the door may not be some Imposter? Any 
creature may get a big book and come and 
a«k our ages. Are you to satisfy such vul
gar curiosity ! I think not. I mean to say 
that I am oil!"

QUARTER THE REAL VALUEWOMEN’S DRESS SKIRTS.

$180 only Women’s Splendidly-Made and Fin
ished Dress Skirts, In shades of brown» 
navy and olive, lined throughout, bound 
with velvet, lengths 40, 42, 44 inches 
waistbands, 23, 24 and 25 Inches, worth 
$3.50, $4 and $5, to clear, Frl- 4 Eft 
day, each............................................  I.UU

65 only Women's Very Dreesy Camel’s 
Hair and English Tweed Skirts; these! 
were sold at $5, $6 and $7, to O Aft. 
clear, Friday, your choice, each.I

ies CHILDREN’S LONG COATS, 
Regular $4. frlday

MAX LA SAR DYING IN JAIL. DECORATED LAMPS..350e • t
Only about 80 of those Coats, and they’ll 

be snapped up first thing Friday morn
ing; real smart, stylish coats, every ene 
of them, New York styles, piade with 
large, square collar, or round cape, pr t- 
tlly trimmed with braid, tier's to fit glrli 
up to 6 years, wonh $4, some were $5, 
to dear. Friday, your choice, 1 (Ifl 
each........................................................... ,#yv

Diamond Smuggler Caught at the 
Falls la Broken Down in Body- 

end Mind.
Buffalo, N.Y., Jan. 16.—Max J. La Sar, 

the diamond smuggler, whose revenue 
frauds have been the wonder of two con
tinents, Is dying In the Erie County Jail. 
La Sar, who was sentenced to six months’ 
Imprisonment In the Erie County Jail, will 
not be released until April.

In the meantime he Is racked with pain
ful diseases, and Is hoping for death to 
relieve his sufferings. His strength of 
mind Is broken and Ms energy gone.

39 only Handsomely Decorated Lamps, for 
special selling, Friday, as follows:

At 2.60, Lamps that were priced at $4.50 
and $5.

At $5, Lamps that were priced up to $10.
35 Cut Glass Vasee and 40 Fancy Atom

izers, worth 76c and $1, to clear, OR 
Friday, each........................... ............ ••

I
saw any possible good In telling 

my age," said the engaged girl, "It it 
would be any good to my country or the 
world at large to know whether I was 20 

AKA or 29 or 39, I would not mind te ling my
I W ;#■ age In the least. But what possible differ- 

III U ■ v ence would a matter of Are or eight years 
w ■ make. Not that I mind telling, yon know, 

■ bat one hates to satisfy Impertinent curl-

“Have you any Idea,” asked the spinster 
of Impenetrable age, “what time these 
wretches will be about? I don t mean to 
lie about my age, but as I don’t see the 
necessity of giving it I mean to 
when they come. Not that I mind telling 
when the necessity arises, of course, but 
the census man Is not that necessity. He 11 
have some fun in finding ont my age.

“As I’m going to England next week, l 
shan’t be here," said a girl of one-and- 
tffbuty or thereabouts, “but I have told the 
family not to dare to let my age be 
known. One does not mind telling one s 
age, you know, but as I shall be away 
there will be no occasion tor telling mine. 
What does the age of one woman matter,

’ "One xvoman, ye gods!" exclaimed tbe
__ who had reappeared In time
this speech; "there are at least

"If
l

77 KING STREET EAST
RAW FURS-We want fox, mink, coon, 

skunk, rata, etc., and pay highest prices.
17 TO 27 KINS ST. EAST 
10 TO 16 COLBORNEST. 

9 TORONTO, ONT.LIMITEDW. A.5 TAILORING 
CO’Y..........

Ladies’ Ulstersf
AVENUEsummer an

il tubes, 
d fancy 
, finished

■JI

THE DUKE OF MANCHESTER
PASSKNGE» TRAFFIC.PAH8KNBKB CT4JTO-PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

] Will Walt Till He Goes to England 
to Reply in Regard to Beak- 

rnptcy Caee.
Natchez, Miss., Jan. 16.-Referrlng to the 

London cable regarding Ms plea of "In 
fancy" against a claim of £850 for jewelry 
the Duke of Manchester yesterday said he 
would reserve his reply until he returned to 
England. The cable report said that the 
hearing was adjourned to await Ms return 
and learn whether or not he desired to 
maintain the pica of infancy. The ducal 
party will leave to-day for New Orleans.

UXORICIDE HELD FOR MURDER.

nroiiifMiM

WEEK OF WINTEh 
SPORTS AT QUEBEC

FEBRUARY 4th TO 9th, 1901.

Atlantic Transport LineDOMINION LINE I s’A'amships. .
LIVERPOOL SERVICE.

FROM PORTLAND
“Cambi-oman," Saturday. January 19th, 2 p.m. 
“Vancouver,” Saturday. February 2nd, 2 p.m. 
“Dominion,'' Saturday, February 16th, 2 p.m. 

Rates of Passage—Cabin, $50 and upward,

spacious promenade decks.
BOSTON SERVICE.

England, from Boston, Jan. 80th. 
Commonwealth, from Boston. Feb. 13th.

A. F. WEBSTER, King and Yonge-streeta 
D. TORRANCE & CG, General Agents, Mont

real. M

We have Jnst received a range of the newest 
materials for making these stylish gar- 

Also several pieces of the latest 
Onr work Is done by expert 

tailors, and fit guaranteed.

i

NEW YORK-LONDON. 
Marquette, 10,000 tons 
Minnehaha. 17,000 tons .
Mesaba, 10,000 tons ...
Minneapolis, 17,000 tons ..... .
w&1 every'conventence. '"Î«

r,tnedpa"rlrcar°rV?rPom N^ŸorkB

^Apply to B. M. Melville, Chnadlan Fas- 
senger Agent, 40 Toronto-street, Toronto.

ment s. . Jan. 1» 
. Jan. 26$1.50 . skirtings.

ed7men

5c>r 478-480 SPADINA AVE.„ ___ IÎ9,’“"She'sale? preMntiy^beMose I have
evidently quite forgotten all about my birthday, ana 
« iTiQttPP. T Rtinnose I must be somewhere about that.

she added, naively, giving herself 
“At any rate, I have been 50 for

funny man 
to hear
seven of you here, and you are - .
nil of one mind and accord in this matter. I suppose I must 
You don’t mind telling—but you arc not Then
going to! "Nice wav to deceive the Govern- away:^ ^ and , ,m,.t
“‘"Well,” said the plump, rosy and delight- tend ^h^eagen^wto^hTr down ôlTand he
ful mother of five tall,®?nS| "Lal1 the decencv to acknowledge that, had
my boys have been dying of curiosity to , t' hpen a’ fr)en(1 0f her family for
know my age, but as I have never stooped Rnd known that she must be over
to satisfy their curiosity I certainly don t >1^tv>’ hp wmlld have thought her about 
mean to do so for the census man. I don t «vp "nnd-ff>rtv so fresh and comely and 
mind at all telling my age when it Tollng shc looked. Some charming person
evssary, but Its against my principles to 'ha< tBn])T pn|(, that a wnman j„ just as old 
satisfy Impertinence of that sort a, she looks, and if a woman of forty looks

"But. you forget, mother, exclaimed the th,rtT what possih!e good does It do to 
funny man, her sen. that I saw the family j tkp ^olm^ry or province to tell that she 1s 
Bible when I went home this year. I , fnrtT when everybody thinks she la thirty? 

. know your age to a day, quizzed the whv'should she dispel So universal a de- 
wretCh. lesion to satisfy the demands of some hor-

'Tll never believe It! Indignantly ex- statistician, whose figures are never
claimed the little woman. "There was no read? 
family Bible In my day. It’s one they ve 
trumped up since I left home. I’ll never 
believe the figures ere right?"

REMOVED.ong, New
From all station* In the district. North 

Bay to Niagara Fal.s, Ont., and east thereof

aSisESOi
tor return leaving Quebec until Feb. 11.
1$Tlckets Will be valid for continuous pass
age only In each direction.

Tickets and all information from agents 
Grand Trunk Railway Bystem, 
j! W. RYDER, C. P. ft T. A.. X’W.cornel 

King and Yonge-etreels. Phones
M c!'DICKSON, District Passenger Agent.

Killed His Wile and ELDER, DEMPSTER SCO.Alabama Man
Tried to Kill Himself.

Anniston, Tex., Jan. / 16.-E. K. Shaw 
killed hla wife last night by cutting her 
throat and attempted to commit suicide, 
in the same manner. The couple ter guhrd at a restaurant on a charge of 
swindling when the tragedy occurred, 
letter- waa found addressed to Mrs. J "I -
smltii "orown Point, Ind.. stating that
Shaw ' left to her Ml kIs perwmM

nrooertv In Florida ana a 5,“uyu policy ^f Insurance. The uxoricide wüll be 
held on a charge of murder.

pest. THE MERCHANTS’ (Royal Mall Steamers.)
Sailing from St. John, N.B., for Liverpool 

every Friday, calling at Halifax N.S. 
both lawaMand oMwart. nr

..Friday, Jan. 11 
Jan. 18 
Jan. 25 
Feb. 1 
Feb. S 
Feb. 16

BEAUTIFUL JAMAICA,
land of sunshine, 1» readied In lew 
five day» by United Fruit Company sThe 

than
mall steamers,

“ADMIRAL DEWEY”
AND

“ADMIRAL SAMPSON”

5 (No Sailing) ..
Lake Superior 
Lake Ontario ..
•Montfort ........
Lake Champlain
Lake Megantlc .................. j "" , 1

• Carries first cabinipassengers only.
Rates of passage: First cabin, $47.50 up; 

second cabin, $35.00 and $37.50, and steer* 
age $24.50 and $25.50.

For full particulars as to passengers and 
freight, apply to ^

Western Manager,

GAZE’S TOURS white STË
,, Independent and personally conducted BOYal AlfD UNITED STATUS MAIL

STEAMERS.
Liverpool, calling at Queen»-

.......... Jan. 23rd, noou
. ..Jan. 30th 2 p. m.
............ FVh. 6th. noon
. ..Feb. 12th, 11 a.m.

A
IOS HAVE REMOVED TO

e
MENTS.

-eet
c.iiinff from Long Whsrf, Boston, every 
Wednesday at 10 a.m. Send for booklets
i'lir^Voi Ldng Wharf.'0

i IB,ect,,c,,,-ItR.eTrtorjanF-t-«.ed

B»r month No. 4 Richmond Street East. I. C. YOUNG, Manager. 
A. F. WEBSTER, Local Agent.

The Electrical
an historical number, I» as Interesting to 

the most popular of maga- 
hlstory of electricity, lnclnd- 

iii2 the numerous Invention» in which elec- 
tricity pteys so prominent a part, are re
viewed by the leading experts, of! the day.
The review is prospective as well as re
trospective. Anyone who pretend* to
n^he^of8 Thef Review “not S profitable Notice Is hereby given that the annual 
number of The entertaining. The general meeting of the Improved Realty
than interesting, an nbotos of the Company of Toronto, Limited, will be heldrFiHE r5 the H&aærr»tM

nineteenth century. Jfy of January, A.D. 1901. at the hour of
„„ „ M p 12 o’clock noon, for the election of Dlrec-A Banquet to W. H. Bennett, M.r. torg (<yr the engaing year, and the tranaac-

The Young Conservative» of Orillia. t(on o( such other business as may pro-
who organized a short time ago under the pprly be l)roua,ht before the meeting.

favorable auspices, arc fitting up imted at Toronto, this 17th day of Jan- 
Liberal-Conservative Working Mens u a.D. 1901.

Hall as a gvmuastum and club roonkwhere HENnY BOWMAN ROBB, Secretary pro 
they hold tri weekly meetings for physical

COLD WEATHER KILLED BANDIT, i Hnd mental culture, and are meeting with A w jjcDOUGALL, President.
------ ! great success. They have derided to tender ------------ --
Notorious Italian a banquet to their popuar a* «Î

Mt W. H. Bennett. M.P., to be hefld « 
the' Orillia House on Friday eveMng, the 
25th' of January.

LAKE CARRIERS PROSPERED.
the layman as 
ztnes.of 1900 Waa Ahead of That 

of 1899 by 80,000 Tone.
Detroit, Mich.. Jan. 16,-The report of the 

Board of Managers of the Lake Carriers’ 
Association shows an Increase of eighty 
thousand tons In the tonnage reported In 
tlie association, 
say» the report, “the tonnage of the as
sociation now Includes all the fleets of Im
portance on the lakes.’’

The treasury was reported to be In more 
satisfactory condition than for several 
years. In addition to meeting the running 
expense» of the association for the year, a 
deficit from last year of $2000 had been 
wiped out. ^

The FOR

Week of Sport 
Quebec

February 4th to 9th

TonnageThis bona fide conversation give» pretty 
fairly the views of women of all ages on 
this question. We don't mind a bit, bless 
you, but we do hate to gratify Impertinent 
curiosity. And Impertinent curiosity Is In

Cabinet
*3

|
To All Parte oi the World.

R. M. MELVILLE,
General Agent for Ontario, Toronto.

“with two ezeeptious," New York to 
town:—

SB. MAJESTIC ..
BS. OCEANIC.. ..
BS. TEUTONIC.. ..
88. CYMRIC..............

Saloon Rates from $50 up.
Second Saloon on Majestic, Oceanic and 

Teutonic, from $40 up, by Majestic, 
steamer.

Third-Class, to Liverpool, London, Glas
gow. Belfast and Derry, by Majestic 
Oceanic and Teutonic. $29.50. By Cymric 

C. A. PIPON, 
General Agent tor Ontario. 

King-street Easr, Toronto.

Qxiickly 
Cxires ColdsiH *.üïïïeîSbS

Will issue Return Tickets at
Flrat-
Olaea

New Telephone Directory FareNeglected colds always lead 
to something serious.

into chronic bronchitis

Singlemost
the The Bell Telephone Com

pany of Canada
subscribers' directory for

S&BSfcZSSS s
Bay and East.

A. H. NOTMAN. A.G.P.A., 
Toronto.

run
which pulls down your general 
health ; or they end in genuine 
consumption with all 
tain results.

Don't wait, but take

>£ pestif *$28.
W1H Issue a new 
tiie City of Toronto about February, 1901. 

who contemplate becoming subscrib-

Muasolint. the
Brigand, Said to Be Dead.

Rome, Jan. 10.—It is rumored from a 
doubtful source that the notorious bandit, 
Mussolini, for whom the police and mili
tary have been searching for a long time, 
died during the recent cold wave from ex
posure In the woods near Sflla, Sicily. It 
is added that the troops wbo were pursuing 
him were Incapacitated by cold and hunger.

8TENDERS. -T»

UP; its uncer- MINNESOTA & ONTARIO BRIDGE 
COMPANY.

IBose
era should place their orders at once.

New Genual Office equipment and Im
proved methods of operating are now being 
Introduced to meet the demands of the 
largely increased nae of the telephone and 
the Increase In tbe number of subscribers. 
This will entail a general change of rob- 
scribers’ numbers, and tbe addi
tion of a prefix for each Ex
change. Subscribers are requested
not to advertise telephone numbers, 
simply the word "Telephone, as it 
be necessary to change

Local Manager.

A SUMMER 
CLIMATEBERMUDA Newfoundland.Sent te 

,-rc.ta ef

c request
avT
roder of 
.in LaSuMf" 

^men
ât the rev» 
:rea?l”8. a j

rk and 1*^

The Baby BAILINGS—Jan, 16. 21,.26, 8L Feb. 6.6 
RATE—$50 return, valid 6 month».

up.
WEST INDIES—Bea voyages three and 

four weeks. Including all Islands. De 
tiye books and berths on application.

A. AHERN, Sec-, Quebec. 
Office, 72 Yonge-street. 

BARLOW CUMBERLAND, Agent.

t:Ayer’s
Cherry
Pectoral

notice to contractors.

unteratguedittoeteoffl^eaTnToron^^iV
bv^r o- T«„

1001 for building abutments and piers for 
Rainy Rive, between State 

of Minnesota and Province of Ontarla 
Plans, specifications, form of contiact and 
tender can be seen at above offices. The 
right Is reserved to reject any or all ten
ders.

Sick?
The quickest, safest ane beet pfaerogel 

and freight routs te all part* of Newfound, 
land Is via

Then probably it’s a cold.
, . , _ Babies catch cold so easily

tit sissssS
with B. t. Bastedo of the Ontario Fish- use V apo-Cresolene. Then
ery Department regarding the Govern- a single night is all that IS
mènt’e scheme tor re-stocklng the Inland Qecessary for a Cure. You just put 
lakes with game fish. The “opération.of Cresoiene in the vaporizer, light
2s SES? 5255 *e lamp beneath, and placemear the
fleèra^^theâr ^ompany’a^hcarty <«uro®rtti*' crib While baby sleeps he brea h^- 

It is the Government’s Intention to have in the healing vapor, y01" lo » 
constructed a "irgc tank ear mat «m be 1Qflameci membranes heal, and all 
used to convey the fish to the lakes. The ... nerfect SDCClficCPR and Canada Atlantic Companies trouble ceases. It S a periect spe 
httvè also signified their Intention to do r whooning-COUgh and Croup. » 
what they can to farther the Idee. v.^^rr^nlene is sold by druggist’ everywhere.A Vapo-Cresolene outfit, including the V»I”rJ‘”,|n0df

m.ss&.'r» .«'.s* i 'EEE-rs.i'SMs.VK
He was 20 years of age. j Cmsolehx uo„

*1but
♦itect TorontoM. C. 

the G.T.R. held The Newfoundland Railway.621

Dominion SS. Line8461901. Omly Six Hoara at Sea.Toronto, January 7

TWO DEAD CHILDREN DUG L’P. STEAMER BRUCE leaves Norta Sydesy 
every Tueedey, Thnriday zed Saturday 
ttigkt. or arrival <*. tà# I. C. *. *4Pr*eF 
connecting at Port-ae-Beeqne with toe

NEWFOUNDLAND BA1LWAV.

Tuesday. -

Thursday and Saturday morning.
Through ucheta ironed, and freight «te» 

quoted at all etatle»» oh the I.C.R., C.P.B., 
G.T.R. and D.À.B. E. Q. BEID.

9t. Je*»'». NSC

MACKENZIE, MANN ft CO-you begin to 
cure

jwt as soon as 
cough. A few doses will 
you then. But it cures old 
colds, too, only it takes a little 

time. We refer to such 
diseases as bronchitis, asthma,

i'wSbwjs %
Is 'rife, »*” .
l ir«T rite' ,
* city* -
follow»****

the fveUfS. , 
r.r. yi-ars.

Between Boston, Queenstown and Llver-

Tbe new and magnificent steamers Com
monwealth and New England, built by 
Borland ft Wolff, Belfast.
SS. NEW ENGLAND ....
SS. COMMONWEALTH ..
88. NEW ENGLAND........

Winter rates In force.

Only Bnried n ShortWant n New Laundry.
waited upon by a de

putation from the Alexandria Industrial 
School yesterday morning. They naked 
that a grant of $5000 for a new laundry 
and assembly hall be made. The follow
ing composed the deputation : Stapleton 
Caldecott. Mrs.
Mrs. Caldecott, Mrs. ^und^®’
Tavleh, Mr.. D. E. Thompson. Mrs.

Beverley Jones. ex-Aio.Warring KcmT W J. H™dr, £ L. 
Hughes. W. F. Chapman, E. F. Ferner.

Bodies Were
Time—Fonl Play Suspected.

Mount Holly. N. J.. Jan. 16--A etartUng 
discovery was made to-day b) two me 
digging In a sandpit in dacka°arilte. 
village near here. It was that of the bodies 
of two young children. An examination 
showed that the bodies had both juried 
onlv a short time. There I» no record, as 
far'a? can be learned, ot the deaths of W 
children answering the description of these 
bodies, and foul play is suspected. County 

has tbe matter in

Premier Ross waa

..Jan. 30 

..Feb. 13 
,.. Feb. 27

more

hooping-cough, consumption,
and hard winter coughs.

ir where

L'°cf$ :Lihimeh' ■=-
cure it- I

w Mc-
A. F. WEBSTER,F.

Asher.
Prosecutor Atkinson 
charge. ▲gent, N. ft. Cor. King and Tenge Eta

Three sizes: zy., 5oc., Jt-oo. All drug
gists. J. C. Ayml Co., Lowell, Maas.
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